
OPPOSITION
THE SQUAD

THE MANAGER

THE STADIUM

BARRY’S TIPS...
1. PIZZA
2. PASTA

3. FOOTBALL

TRAVELLING
TO THE STADIUM 

DRINKING 
FOUR FOUR TWO

If you have any questions or concerns prior to your visit please do not 
hesitate to get in touch so we can help. Our Supporter Relations Team can be 

reached on  or by email .02380 711 980 supporterrelations@saintsfc.co.uk

Members of the Supporter Relations Team will be travelling to Milan and will 
continue to be available by email, and also by phone on 07467 959 607. 

Please do feel free to contact us should you have any 
questions, concerns, or require support.

BARRY SAYS...
BE LOUD, BE PROUD... AS WE 

ARE THE SAINTS! BUT MOST OF 
ALL  OUR BE SAFE & ENJOY
EUROPEAN ADVENTURE!

Frank de Boer spent most of his 
professional playing career with Ajax but 
also spent five years at FC Barcelona, 
where he won the 1998–99 La Liga title, 
before retiring after short spells at 
Galatasaray, Rangers, Al-erRayyan and 
Al-Shamal.
After retiring from playing, he went into 
management with the Ajax youth team and 
as assistant to Bert van Marwijk with the 
Dutch national team. After a successful 
spell as manager of Ajax, he then joined 
Inter Milan. 

Whether you are after a pizza, pasta or just a cold Carlsberg there 
are endless places to enjoy  some great food and drink in Milan.  

Via Procaccini, 61 – Milan 
(Sempione area)
BOOK: +39.0239448023
http://www.fourfourtwo.it/en/ 

MIND THE GAP
Via Curtatone, 5, 20122 Milano 
PER INFO E PRENOTAZIONI T. 02 22 222 050
http://www.mindthegapmilano.it/

Barry’s favourite sports bars are:

Inter are captained by 23 year old Argentinian 
forward Mauro Icardi who has scored eight goals 
in six appearances this season. Their midfield 
maestro is Gary Alexis Meal Soto, nicknamed the 
Pitbull for his hard tackling style. 
Joao Miranda de Souza, has played every game 
in Serie A for Inter this year as their ball playing 
centre half. 
Samir Handanović will be between the sticks 
and is widely regarded as one of the best 
keepers in Europe. 

Stadio San Siro officially opened on the 19th of 
September 1926 with a friendly between AC Milan 
and Inter Milan (3-6). 
The stadium initially consisted of four separate 
stands and could hold 35,000 spectators. San Siro 
was first owned by AC Milan, but was sold to the 
city of Milan in 1935. 
Inter Milan joined AC Milan at the San Siro in 1945. 
The stadium has a capacity of 80,000.

Stewards, supported by police, will conduct ticket 
checks and the searching of supporters.
Bags are prohibited so it is advisable that you 
leave items at your hotel. Small bags may be 
permitted in some cases. Although any items 
seized will not be returned to you as there are no 
storage facilities - it is advisable to travel light!!
Supporters are checked at external checkpoints 
and only if they are in possession of a valid ticket 
and pass a body search are they allowed to 
continue toward the turnstiles. 
Ticket inspections and body searches may take 
place on two occasions prior to entry to the 
stadium.

1. Hello/Goodbye - Ciao 

2. How can I go to the San Siro? - Come posse andare  
 a San Siro? 

3. I’d like a Carlsberg and Pizza please - Gradirei uno  
 Carlsberg e la pizza, per favore

The stadium is approximately 7km from the town 
centre. There are 4 Metro lines serving the city:
From the Piazza Duomo (Duomo Square) you can 
take The Linea Ml [Red line) in the direction of Rho 
Fiera AND GET OFF AT LOTTO STATION
You can then take The Linear MS [Purple Line) all 
the way to SAN SIRO STADIO
Alternatively, there is a Shuttle Bus Service from 
Piazza Lotto to the San Siro Stadium
Other transport options from Piazza Duomo:
Tram route 16 goes from the square (outside the 
ROLEX Shop) and the last stop is San Siro.
There is a taxi rank at the BACK of the square. 
Local Milan Taxi Rank numbers: Milan Taxi rank 
numbers: +39 02 4040 /  +39 02 6969 /  
+39 02 8585
Please ensure you allow plenty of time to get to 
the stadium as there will be thousands of Saints 
fans going in the same direction.
We encourage you to begin making your way to 
the stadium early - Inter Milan have asked that 
fans aim to arrive prior to the stadium opening at 
5pm if possible.

Milan is a beautiful city with some amazing 
places to visit. Make sure you make the most 
of your trip by taking in some of the culture of 
the city. 
Check out the Italian Tourists board website:
http://www.italia.it/en/home.html

BARRY’S RECOMMENDATIONS: 

Leonardo da Vinci’s The Last Supper 

A visit to the Duomo

EATING & 


